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Abstract27

Trees sustain livelihoods and mitigate climate change, but a predominance of trees outside forests and limited28
resources make it difficult for many developing countries to conduct frequent nation-wide inventories. Here, we29
propose a rapid and accurate approach to map the carbon stock of each individual tree and shrub at the national scale30
of Rwanda using aerial imagery and deep learning. We show that 72% of the mapped trees are located in farmlands31
and savannas, and 15% in plantations. These non-forest trees account for 41% of the national carbon stocks. Natural32
forests cover 5% of the country and 11% of the total tree count, but comprise 59% of the national carbon stocks. The33
mapping of all trees facilitates any landscape stratification and is urgently needed for effective planning and34
monitoring of landscape restoration activities as well as for optimization of carbon sequestration, biodiversity and35
economic benefits of trees.36

Introduction37

Trees both inside and outside forests are the foundation of ecosystem structure and function (1). Individual tree traits38
such as size and spatial distribution are key determinants of ecosystem services such as carbon storage, climate39
regulation, food security, and fuel wood (2,3). Because of their strategic importance, countries across the globe40
regularly evaluate, quantify and monitor forests using field inventories as part of national forest monitoring systems41
(4-6). Forest inventories are the backbone to measurement, reporting and validation (MRV) for international climate42
change mitigation initiatives such as national level REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest43
Degradation) (5,6), Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) especially SDG no. 15 (7), the Paris Agreement (8), and44
the Bonn Challenge (9). In European countries, sample-based forest inventories are often accompanied by airborne45
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LiDAR campaigns, providing detailed information on the carbon stocks of forests. However, field inventories and46
LiDAR campaigns are expensive and labour-intensive (4), resulting in trade-offs between accuracy, reproducibility,47
and the frequency of reporting. In developing countries, financial and human resource constraints limit the coverage48
and frequency of the field inventories.49

This is particularly problematic for many African countries, where LiDAR data are not available across a variety of50
landscape types, ranging from savannas, woodlands, sub-humid and humid forests, to highly fragmented, small scale51
agro-ecosystem mosaics. This complexity makes it difficult to scale from sparsely sampled plots to the national52
scale. Indeed, many of these landscapes are dominated by non-forest trees which are very difficult to map with53
traditional methods (10,11).54

Inventories and existing large-scale tree cover maps (12-14) often omit an accurate accounting of trees growing55
outside forests, which is related to differences in forest definitions, mapping techniques, and the complexity of the56
environment (15,16). This leads to incomplete censuses of trees and their related benefits and services at a national57
scale (16). More specifically, these inaccuracies aggravate the existing uncertainties in estimates of both national58
carbon stocks and emission reference levels (17,18), and may confound the relative contributions of emissions59
attributed to forest degradation or deforestation (19). In turn, these inaccuracies in tree mapping hinder natural60
resource management and climate change decision-making and policy-formulation (20). These challenges are61
especially significant in the tropics, where a large number of important landscape restoration activities and projects62
have been initiated without fully functional monitoring systems in place (21,22).63

In Africa, the alarming rate of tree cover loss has spurred both political and economic incentives for the restoration64
of tree-dominated landscapes (14,23,24). Ongoing initiatives include the African Forest Landscape Restoration65
Initiative (AFR100), with more than 30 African governments making commitments to restore at least 100 million66
hectares of land across the continent by 2030 (21), the African Resilient Landscapes Initiative (ARLI), the Africa67
Low Emissions Development Strategies (25), among others. However, there is currently no accurate and regularly68
updated monitoring platform to track the progress and biophysical impact of these initiatives (26). Here, we propose69
an approach to rapidly and accurately map individual trees and quantify their carbon stocks at national scale, and70
illustrate how some of the above-mentioned challenges can be addressed with efficient new monitoring tools, using71
Rwanda as a case study. The country has been selected based on two key criteria. First, it is a signatory to most of72
the above-mentioned global climate mitigation initiatives and regularly reports on their implementation. Rwanda73
had targeted at least 30% of the country to be covered by forests by the year 2020 (27,28), which was achieved in74
2019 (29). Under the Bonn Challenge, the country has also committed to restore 2 million hectares by 2030, or 81%75
of the country’s surface area (30). Second, although the country is small in size, it represents contrasting landscape76
types and land uses: drylands dominated by savannas and pastureland, plateaus dominated by agriculture, and humid77
highlands dominated by natural forests and protected areas, including tropical montane rainforest (31, 32).78

Recently, (15) demonstrated that advanced machine learning techniques are able to map individual trees over large79
dryland areas. However, the analysis used costly commercial satellite images, was limited to isolated trees in80
savannas excluding small trees with a crown area below 3 m², and did not cover other complex and heterogeneous81
ecosystems such as woodlands and forests. Here, we use publicly available aerial images and map the crown size82
and carbon stock of each individual tree in Rwanda, regardless of ecosystem type. We suggest a rapid, reproducible83
and highly accurate way to upscale field inventory data collected at the level of individual trees to the entire country.84
This will allow tree inventory reports to be of unprecedented accuracy, and can support MRV of climate change85
mitigation initiatives. The repeated reporting at the level of individual trees also enables the distinction between tree86
harvest, deforestation and forest degradation, which can then be linked to land use and ownership, payment of87
ecosystem services, logging permit issuance and compliance, among other benefits.88

Results89

Comprehensive mapping of individual trees at national scale. Aerial images with a spatial resolution of 25x2590
cm were acquired in 2008 covering the entire country (33). A deep learning model was trained using 97,574 hand-91
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labeled tree crowns and then used to map 357,437,805 trees with a crown size larger than 0.25 m2. The crown area92
threshold was set based on visual inspection of the images, as trees of this size are still clearly visible (Fig. 1). To93
separate clumped crowns, we developed a post-processing method to determine the crown centers in the predictions,94
assuming that tree crowns have round shapes. The method then relabels the crown predictions based on weighted95
distances to the identified crown centers (see Methods).96

97

Fig. 1. Mapping of individual trees inside and outside of forests in Rwanda. a, Tree cover from a previously98
published global tree cover map using Landsat data (12) in Africa and b, in Rwanda. c, Country-wide tree cover99
estimated by deep learning from 0.25 m resolution aerial imagery from 2008 (L: Lowlands, M: Midlands, H:100
Highlands). d-e, Examples of individual tree crown mapping in d, tropical montane rainforest; e, Eucalyptus101
plantations; f, farmlands; and g, Pinus plantations. An example of previously published manual forest area102
delineations is shown in Extended Data | Fig. 1.103

Following a manual delineation, which is also based on the same aerial images as used here and includes forest104
patches down to a size of 0.25 ha (34; Extended Data | Fig. 1), we stratified the landscapes into natural forest,105
Eucalyptus plantations (excluding isolated Eucalyptus trees in farmlands and urban areas), non-Eucalyptus tree106
plantations, farmlands, urban areas (including all the built-up areas), as well as savannas and shrublands (see107
Methods). We further subdivided each class in protected and non-protected areas (31). Overall, our results show a108
dominance of trees with small crown sizes of 0.25-3 m2 which account for 48.2% of the mapped trees, followed by109
crown sizes of 3-15 m2 which account for 44.6% of the trees. Related to our land stratification, these two crown size110
ranges are dominant in farmlands and Eucalyptus plantations (Fig. 2a,b). Trees of the largest crown size class111
(crown sizes > 200 m2) are very scarce and mainly found in natural forests which dominate areas under protection.112

113
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114

Fig. 2. Tree counts, crown areas and carbon stocks for different land cover/use types. a, Percentage covered by115
different crown sizes in each land cover/use type. The percent number shows the contribution of the land cover/use116
type to the total area. Crown sizes >200 m2 comprise only 0.003% of the total tree count, making the class barely117
visible. b, Percentage covered by each land cover/use type in different crown size categories. c, Total count of trees118
by land cover/use. d, Boxplot showing the average number of trees per ha by land cover/use type. e, As d but for119
canopy cover. f, Total estimated carbon stock per land cover/use type (see Methods for uncertainties and error120
propagation), g, barplot showing the average carbon density per ha per land cover/use. h, Boxplots showing the121
average carbon stock per tree per land cover/use. Number of trees = 357,437,805.122

Table 1. Tree counts in the major landscape types of Rwanda123

Landscape
type

Biophysical and climatic characteristics Area and tree
count (total & %)

Trees ha-1 -
median (5th -
95th)

Canopy cover (%)
ha-1 - median (5th -
95th)

Lowlands - Elevation range: 900-1,500 m
- Mean annual rainfall: 600 - 2000 mm
- Mean annual temperature: 17 - 24oC
- Dominant tree-dominated cover type:
savanna and tree plantations

- Area: 984,575
ha (38.9%)
- Tree count:
95,071,194
(26.6%)

53(0-350) 6.2(0-54.4)

Midlands -Elevation range: 1500-2000 m
-Mean annual rainfall: 1300-2200
-Mean annual temperature: 14 - 24oC
-Dominant tree-dominated cover type: tree
plantations

- Area: 1,084,908
ha (42.8%)
- Tree count:
157,941,607
(44.2%)

86(8-478) 10.9(0.7-80.7)

Highlands - Elevation range: 2000-4,507 m
- Mean annual rainfall: 1800-2300 mm
- Mean annual temperature: 8 - 21oC
- Dominant tree-dominated cover type:
tropical montane rainforest and forest
plantations

- Area: 463,382
ha (18.3%)
- Tree count:
104,425,004
(29.2%)

165(7-632) 20.4(0.3-100)
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Tree counts and densities for different landscape types and land uses. Elevation and rainfall are key124
determinants of ecosystem structure in Rwanda (31,32) and are closely related with the distribution of trees (Table 1;125
Extended Data | Fig. 2). The highlands cover the smallest area of the country (18.3%) but have the highest tree126
density and canopy cover. They are also home to the largest tropical montane rainforest of the country, located127
inside a protected area, the Nyungwe National Park in the South-West. Protected forests in highlands account for128
9.5% of the total mapped trees and 42.5% of the national carbon stock.129

We show that 11% of the mapped trees are located inside natural forests, and the largest number of trees are located130
in farmland (37%). Specifically, natural forests have 39.3 million trees, with a median (5th-95th percentiles) density131
of 298 (42-580) trees ha-1, and a median canopy cover of 96% (1.8-100%). Farmlands have a median tree density of132
63 (4-411) trees ha-1 and a median canopy cover of 7.6% (0-57.4%). Eucalyptus plantations account for about 48133
million trees (~13.4% of the total mapped trees), a median density of 109 (9-598) trees ha-1, and median canopy134
cover of 13.9% (0.7-85.1%). The low canopy cover can be explained by the inclusion of bare areas manually135
delineated as plantation areas (Extended Data | Fig. 1). Non-Eucalyptus tree plantations have 8.3 million trees136
(~2.3% of the total mapped trees), a median density of 219 (11-670) trees ha-1 and a median canopy cover of 31.5%137
(0.9-100%). Urban areas have 4.5 million trees (~1.3% of the total mapped trees), and a median density of 72 (5-429)138
trees ha-1. Savannas and shrublands account for 125.1 million trees (~35% of the total mapped trees), with a median139
density of 77 (0-478) trees ha-1 and a median canopy cover of 9.6% (0-72.7%). Overall, trees outside of natural140
forests cover 318.1 million trees, of which 41.6% are in farmlands. The quantification of non-forest trees depends on141
how forests are defined. If we would consider both natural forests and tree plantations as forest, 73.3% of the trees in142
Rwanda would be considered as trees outside forests. Using our own tree cover map and consider areas with canopy143
cover above 25% (10%) as forest, 53.9% (31.8%) would be trees outside forests.144

The importance of protected areas for tree density and count is worthwhile to note. Although they cover only 9% of145
the country, they have 52.1 million trees (11% of the total mapped trees) with the highest median tree density of 206146
(0-553) trees ha-1 and median canopy cover of 44.1% (0-100%). Overall, we show that 20.8% of Rwanda was147
covered by trees (canopy cover) in 2008. Note that understory trees are not visible in aerial/satellite images (see148
Methods).149

Carbon stocks estimated for individual trees. We conducted a field campaign in December 2021 and measured150
793 trees in the natural forest, and also used 10,591 measurements of non-forest trees from (35), as well as 952 non-151
forest trees from (36) to estimate the stem diameter from the mapped crown sizes via allometric equations. We then152
estimated the above-ground carbon stocks for each tree using existing equations (see Methods). We established153
biome specific relationships and report here the combined results from (37) for natural forest; (38) for Eucalyptus154
and non-Eucalyptus plantations, farmlands, and urban areas; and (36) for savannas and shrublands. For each biome,155
we validated the results with data from the Rwanda National Forest Inventory (NFI) from 2013/2014 as well as with156
field measurements from Kenya and Rwanda (see Methods). From these field data, we estimate an overall area157
weighted C stock uncertainty of 16.9% at national scale: 5.9% for farmlands, 18.9% for savannas and shrublands,158
26% for natural forests, and 52.6% for plantations (see Methods for sources of uncertainties). The high uncertainty159
for plantations can be partly explained by the time difference between images and field data and the inaccuracies in160
the manual delineation of plantation areas (Extended Data | Fig. 1). We estimate a total of 34.9 Tg of dry matter161
content from stems, branches and leaves of the mapped trees across the country, which represents an equivalent of162
16.4 Tg of above-ground carbon stocks. For areas outside the natural forests, we estimate 7.0 Tg C, which is 42.3%163
of the total national carbon stocks and slightly lower than NFI estimations (8.4 Tg C). Farmlands have a total164
estimate of 3.5 Tg C corresponding to 21.3% of the national C stock with a C density of 3.0 (0.1-9.1) Mg C ha-1.165
Urban areas have 0.1 Tg C corresponding to 0.9% of the national C stock with a C density of 4.0 (0.2-11.8) Mg C166
ha-1. Eucalyptus plantations comprise a total estimate of 1.1 Tg C corresponding to 6.8% of the national C stocks,167
with a C density of 4.2 (0.2-12.6) Mg C ha-1. These low estimates can be explained by the fact that regular168
harvesting keeps the trees young (39) in addition to sparse tree planting practices in some cases (40). Non-169
Eucalyptus plantations have a total estimate of 0.3 Tg C corresponding to 1.9% of the national carbon stocks, with a170
C density of 10.0 (0.3-29.3) Mg C ha-1. Savannas and shrublands have 1.9 Tg C corresponding to 11.7% of the171
national C stock with a C density of 2.4 (0.0-7.4) Mg C ha-1. For natural forests, we estimate a mean C density of172
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102.8 Mg C ha-1 for areas where field data are available (i.e. Nyungwe tropical montane rainforest in South-west of173
Rwanda), which is lower than the field measurements of 139 Mg C ha-1 (41,42), possibly due to trees from lower174
layers not being visible from above. Overall, we estimate that 58.7% of the total national carbon stocks are in natural175
forests with a total estimate of 9.5 Tg C and a C density of 75.9 (3.6-142.1) Mg C ha-1.176

The highlands have an overall estimate of 8.7 Tg C with mean C density of 18.8 (0.1-102.8) Mg C ha-1. The177
midlands have a total estimate of 5.3 Tg C with mean C density of 4.9 (0.2-10.8) Mg C ha-1, while the lowlands178
contain a total estimate of about 2.4 Tg C with mean C density of 2.8 (0.0-8.6) Mg C ha-1. Overall, our results show179
that carbon stocks highly increase with both increase in density and cover of large trees, compared to an increase in180
small trees (Extended Data | Fig. 2). Using our own tree cover map and considering areas with a canopy cover above181
25% (10%) as forest, 28.9% (16.9%) of the national C stocks would be stored in trees outside forest.182

183

Fig. 3. Tree properties of different landscape types. a, Percentage covered by different crown sizes in each184
landscape type. The percent number shows the contribution of the landscape type to the total area. b, Percentage185
covered by each landscape type in different crown size categories. c, Total count of trees by landscape type. d,186
Boxplot showing the average number of trees per ha by landscape type. e, Same as d but for tree cover. f, Total187
estimated carbon stock per landscape type. g, Barplots showing the distribution of average carbon stock per ha per188
landscape type, and h, boxplots showing the average the carbon stock per tree per landscape type.189

190
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191

Fig. 4. Above-ground carbon stocks at tree level in Rwanda. a, Spatial distribution of the estimated carbon stock192
across the major landscape types. b-f, Examples of estimated carbon stock per individual tree in, b, wooded savanna,193
c, farmland, d, Kigali city, e, the tropical montane rainforest in the Nyungwe National Park, and f, in tree194
plantations.195

Discussion196

We report on a country-scale comprehensive mapping of individual trees both inside and outside forests for Rwanda,197
a country that spans a wide range of African landscapes: natural forest - including tropical montane rainforest,198
savannas and shrublands, tree plantations (including young plantations and coppices), agroforestry trees in199
farmlands, and isolated garden trees. Using aerial images and deep learning, we have demonstrated that we are able200
to quantify the spatial distribution and carbon stock of all trees and shrubs of the country, down to crown sizes as201
small as 0.25 m2.202

Assessments and reporting schemes of tree resources at country scale are limited by poor data quality and203
ambiguous or inconsistent definitions of land cover and land use types (20,43). Forests have been defined differently204
depending on location, measurement protocols, and landscape contexts. When forests are specified as continuous205
tree cover at a given mapping resolution, the underlying definition and the quality of the data product are essential to206
understand precisely what is being mapped. For instance, at medium spatial resolution, tree cover products may207
include only continuous clusters of trees of a certain size, and may exclude shrubs and isolated trees. Ambiguities208
and uncertainties also result from differences in the quality of the data (12). A previous work has overestimated the209
extent of forests by the inclusion of shrubs and bushes as forestland (44). Uncertainties in tree cover estimates210
propagate to estimations of carbon stocks, resulting in large uncertainties in existing biomass and carbon estimates211
and maps (45, Extended Data | Fig. 4).212

This analysis presents an assessment of all trees, aside the assessment of their cover, density or land use, allowing213
for an accurate and independent quantification of the woody resources and carbon stocks. Thus, another major214
advance of the present study is that our carbon stocks are not merely proxy-based estimates per unit area, as it was215
the case of previous work. Rather, we map individual tree allometric parameters, especially tree crown area, and216
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calculate tree carbon stocks for each tree, an approach that previously was only possible with spatially limited field217
inventory or LiDAR data (35). Most of allometric scaling from a tree parameter to biomass or carbon involves non-218
linear relationships, where the size class distribution of trees matters for the final estimate of landscape carbon219
stocks. This large national-scale analysis provides the distribution of tree sizes and thereby is directly useful for220
application with standard or local allometric models.221

Furthermore, the ability to map all trees makes our assessment independent of forest, tree cover and land use222
definitions. Reporting carbon stocks based on individual trees would solve important uncertainties caused by223
definitions, methods, data sources, and spatial resolution (20). Our example shows that even a very detailed manual224
forest delineation approach missed 38.2% of the isolated trees in Rwanda, which account for 22.2% of the national225
carbon stocks and likely a larger fraction of growing stocks. With results as presented here, management and226
conservation decision-making can be more targeted by discriminating various types of tree systems under specific227
conditions and in specific locations. Our approach therefore could support management of a broad array of tree-228
based systems such as agroforestry and farmer managed regeneration, as well as catalyze important cross-sector229
management strategies inclusive of Agriculture, Forestry and other Land Use (AFoLU). A focus on AFoLU230
provides a way to simultaneously manage both emission reductions and removals of greenhouse gases (46).231
Integrating non-forest trees along with trees inside forests in environmental conservation initiatives could be an232
opportunity to expand the scope of ongoing climate change mitigation and adaptation efforts, such as various233
approaches to REDD+ and the Bonn challenge for forest restoration by also accounting for trees not included in234
standard forest assessments (47). Our methods would also provide much more effective, accurate, and regular235
monitoring, though this will not solve the inherent problems in REDD+ of measuring emission reductions against236
forest reference levels and counter-factual business as usual scenarios (17).237

We can draw on a common concrete example of the value of discriminating tree-system types by looking at activity238
data on forest area change. If only forest area or tree cover are reported, a cleared forest that is replaced by newly239
planted trees might readily be treated as no net change, ignoring the loss in carbon in these areas during their240
clearing. Interestingly, 54.2% of the mapped trees in Rwanda are plantations. Most of these trees were part of241
Rwanda’s phased out vision 2020 (28) and currently part of the Bonn Challenge, but their frequent harvest and242
replanting keep their carbon stocks very low (3.4 Mg C ha-1; 5.1 Tg C). This is contrasted by high numbers of243
natural forests (11% of national tree count) which make up only 4.9% of Rwanda but store 58.7% of the national244
carbon stocks (75.9 Mg C ha-1; 9.5 Tg C, Extended Data | Fig. 8). While previous governmental programs aimed at245
maximizing tree cover, results like shown in this study with the ability to attribute individual trees to their respective246
land cover and use, can help to revise ongoing initiatives towards maximizing the sequestration of carbon.247

Obtaining accurate individual tree maps depends on the availability of high-resolution satellite or aerial images.248
While these data exist for many African countries, they are often old, and have not been digitized. Sometimes also249
data access is restricted even for research (48), because images were acquired in the frame of sensitive information250
such as land tenure or construction planning, and the data access rights remain with custodian institutions. Here we251
show the benefits of such data for environmental applications, and how allocation of financial resources to their252
acquisition can efficiently serve landscape monitoring and restoration efforts by providing more and better253
information to support the monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) efforts. In addition to directly supporting254
national climate change mitigation efforts, accurate tree maps promote better understanding of the spatial255
distribution and abundance of trees in relation to biophysical and climatic factors such as rainfall, temperature and256
elevation (Extended Data | Fig. 2). The value of this is that climate change mitigation and adaptation actions can be257
readily integrated into existing broad-based forest and sustainable land management plans and objectives.258

We acknowledge that a satellite-based approach cannot resolve the full range of crown sizes in forests due to259
overlapping crowns, and also the conversion of crown area to carbon stocks includes uncertainty (35,37,45) (see260
Methods). However, our results are key to a better understanding of the structure and functioning of wooded261
ecosystems, and vital for the development of informed regulation and monitoring policies for site- and ecosystem-262
based interventions. To reduce uncertainty, future versions of the proposed method should include more localized263
field inventory databases that allow for more local biome-specific allometric conversions, as well as integrate tree264
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height estimations from field and airborne LiDAR surveys. Ideally, national inventories are coupled with results265
such as those presented here to identify systematic bias and optimize the upscaling from field plot information to266
country scale.267

Analyses as presented here quantify existing tree resources, and provide an example of an approach that empowers268
countries to quantify carbon stocks at the level of individual trees (Fig. 4). Having this capability is important to a269
range of applications including monitoring of forest landscape restoration, tree plantation survival rate, forest270
demography: dynamics of mortality and recruitment, tree-dominated land ownership, payments for ecosystem271
services, issuance of concession permits and tracking compliance, among other benefits. Therefore, we emphasize272
the inclusion of funding for regular high resolution aerial/satellite imagery along with localized field inventory273
databases in development packages. We also highlight the relevance of all trees for conservation and protection274
efforts, and encourage that trees outside forests are considered as equally important as trees in forests.275

Methods276

Aerial images. We use publicly available aerial images of Rwanda at 0.25x0.25 m resolution, collected in June -277
August of 2008 and 2009. The images were acquired from 3000 meter altitude above ground level, initially with a278
mean ground resolution of 0.22x0.22 m pixel size, using a Vexcel UltraCam-X aerial digital photography camera279
(33). They include a red, green, and blue band stored under 8 bit unsigned integer format. The aerial images cover280
96% of the country, and the remaining 4% were filled by satellite images from WorldView-2, Ikonos, Spot, and281
QuickBird satellite sensors which are part of the publicly available dataset.282

Environmental data. We use locally available climate data: mean annual rainfall, mean annual temperature, and283
elevation data (10x10 m resolution) to assess relationships between tree density, crown cover and environmental284
gradients. We also use land cover data to extract the spatial extent of plantations, forest, farmland, and urban areas,285
for our stratification. Climate data was obtained from the Rwanda Meteorological Agency as daily records from286
1971 to 2017. The national forest map was manually created in 2012 using on-screen digitising techniques over the287
2008 aerial images (34). A forest was defined as “a group of trees higher than 7 m and a tree cover of more than288
10%, or trees able to reach these thresholds in situ on a land of about 0.25 ha or more” (49). A shrub was defined as289
“a group of perennial trees smaller than 7 m at maturity and a canopy cover of more than 10% on a land of about290
0.25 ha or more”. The forest dataset was composed of 105,690 forest polygons, classified as either natural forest (i.e.291
closed natural forest, degraded natural forest, bamboo stand, wooded savanna, and shrubland), or “forest plantations”292
(i.e. Eucalyptus spp. - Eucalyptus, Pinus spp. - pine, Callitris spp. - callitris, Cupressus spp. - cypress, Acacia293
mearnsii spp. - black wattle, Acacia melanoxylon - melanoxylon, Grevillea robusta - grevillea, Maesopsis eminii -294
maesopsis, Alnus acuminata - alnus, Jacaranda mimosifolia - jacaranda, mixed species - mixed, and others295
(Extended Data | Fig. 9). We separate shrubland from natural forest and merged it with savanna into the class296
“savannas and shrublands”. We further separated tree plantations and grouped them into Eucalyptus and non-297
Eucalyptus plantations. Then, a farmland map was acquired from the Rwanda Land Management and Use Authority298
(RLMUA) (50), and overlaid with the 2012 forest cover map as a reference to clean the overlapping parts, under an299
assumption that the overlap is due to land use dynamics. Finally, a layer marking urban areas was acquired from300
RLMUA as well, and the same pre-processing step as done for farmlands was applied. The combination of the land301
cover datasets resulted in our stratification scheme with 6 classes: natural forests, savannas and shrublands,302
Eucalyptus plantations, non-Eucalyptus plantations, farmland, and urban / built-up.303

Mapping of individual trees using deep learning. We used the open-source framework developed by ref. 15 to304
map individual tree crowns. The framework uses a deep neural network based on the UNet architecture (51,52). We305
trained the network using 97,574 manually delineated tree crowns spread over 103 areas/bounding boxes306
representing the full range of biogeographical conditions found across Rwanda. To cope with the challenge of307
separating touching tree crowns, we used a higher weight for boundary areas between crowns, as suggested in ref 15308
and ref. 51. Crown sizes in the predictions were found to be 27% smaller as compared to the manual delineations309
within the 103 training areas, which is caused by the applied boundary weight that emphasizes gaps between tree310
crowns. Therefore, to calculate the real canopy cover, we extended each predicted tree crown by 27% and dissolved311
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the touching crowns into continuous features. Furthermore, we developed a post-processing method that separates312
clumped tree crowns and fills any gap inside a single crown (Extended data | Fig. 7). Our post-processing method313
determines the crown centers in the model predictions assuming that tree crowns have a round shape. The method314
then relabels the model predictions based on weighted distances to the identified crown centers. We counted single315
tree crowns for each hectare presented here as tree density, and the percentage of each hectare covered by the316
extended tree crowns as canopy cover.317

Allometry for biomass and carbon stock estimation. Generally, allometric equations define a statistical318
relationship between structural properties of a tree and its biomass (53, 54). In our case, we assume a relationship319
between the crown area and AGB, which varies between biomes (35). Since destructive AGB measurements are rare,320
we established biome specific relationships between crown diameter (CD) derived from the crown area (CD =321
2*√(Crown area /π)) and stem diameter at breast height (DBH) (E1,E4). DBH has been shown to be highly322
correlated with AGB (36,37,45,53,54). We then used established relationships from literature to derive AGB from323
DBH for savannas and shrublands (E2), tree plantations (E3), and natural forests (E5). AGB was predicted for each324
tree and summed for 1 ha grids to derive AGB in the unit Mg per ha. Values were multiplied by 0.47 (55,56) to325
derive above-ground carbon (AGC). Summed numbers over land cover classes are considered as carbon stocks. The326
bias as reported here was calculated following the approach from ref. 35 reporting relative absolute values.327

For trees outside natural forests, we used the database from ref. 35 including 10,591 field-measured trees from328
woodlands and savanna plus 952 samples from agroforestry landscapes in Kenya (36) to establish a linear329
relationship between CD and DBH (Extended Data | Fig. 3a). A major axis regression (average of 4 runs each 50%330
of the data) leads to equation E1:331

DBHpredicted in cm = -4.665 + 5.102 * CD (E1)332

E1 shows a reasonable performance with a very low bias (average of 4 runs on the 50% not used to establish E1: r² =333
0.71; slope = 0.95; RMSE = 6.2 cm = 42%; bias = 1%). We tested E1 on an independent data set from Kenya334
consisting of 93 trees where AGB was destructively measured ( Fig. 3b). On these 93 trees, DBH can be predicted335
reasonably well from CD using E1 (r² = 0.84; slope = 0.86; RMSE = 8 cm = 25%; bias = 6%). We then applied an336
allometric equation from literature (36) established for non forest trees in East Africa to estimate AGB from337
DBHpredicted and compared the predicted AGB with the destructively measured AGB (r² = 0.81; RMSE = 511 kg =338
55%; bias = 25%) showing an acceptable performance (Extended Data | Fig. 3c) but indicating a systematic bias,339
which will be further tested with biome specific field data (next section). We apply equation (E2) to estimate AGB340
for trees outside forests in Rwanda in savannas and shrublands:341

AGBpredicted in kg = 0.091 * DBHpredicted2.472 (E2)342

Given the different structure of trees in farmlands, urban areas and plantations as compared to trees in natural forests343
and in natural non-forest areas, we used a different equation for trees in these areas. It was established in Rwanda344
using destructive samples from tree plantations (38):345

AGBpredicted in kg = 0.202 * DBHpredicted2.447 (E3)346

A different CD-DBH relationship was established for natural forests. Here we conducted a field campaign in347
December 2021 sampling 793 overstory trees in Rwanda’s protected natural forest. We measured both CD and DBH348
and established a logarithmic major axis regression model with a Baskerville correction (57) between the two349
variables to predict DBH from CD ( Extended Data | Fig. 3d). We did 4 runs each using 50% of the data to establish350
E4 (average of the 4 runs) and the other 50% to test the performance also averaged over the 4 runs (r² = 0.71; slope351
= 0.99; RMSE = 13 cm = 45%; bias = 19%). Note that CD is extended by 27% to account for underestimations of352
touching crowns in dense forests (see previous section):353

DBHpredicted in cm = (exp(1.154+1.248*ln(CD*1.27)) * (exp(0.3315^2/2))) (E4)354
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We then used a state-of-the-art allometric equation established for tropical forests (37) to predict AGB from DBH355
for natural forests in Rwanda:356

357
AGBpredicted in kg = exp[1.803 - 0.976E + 0.976 ln(ρ) + 2.673 ln(DBH) - 0.0299[ln(D)]²] (E5)358

Where E measures the environmental stress (37; a gridded layer is accessible via https://chave.ups-359
tlse.fr/pantropical_allometry.htm), and ρ is the wood density which we set to 0.7 (58). No destructive AGB360
measurements were found that showed a similar CD-DBH relationship as we measured during the field trip in361
Rwanda’s forest. We could thus not evaluate the performance for natural forests at tree level but had to rely on plot362
level comparisons (next section).363

Evaluation and uncertainties of the allometry. Biomass estimations without direct measurements of height or364
DBH inevitably include a relatively high level of uncertainty at tree level (36,45,59). Uncertainty does not only365
originate from the CD to DBH conversion but also the equation converting DBH to AGB. As shown in the previous366
section, no strong systematic bias could be detected for the CD to DBH conversion, but the evaluation of the CD367
based AGB prediction with an independent data set from destructively measured AGB revealed a bias of 25%.368
However, this comparison (Extended Data | Fig. 3c) may not be representative for an entire country having a variety369
of landscapes and tree species, so a systematic propagation is unlikely. We also did not have sufficient field data to370
evaluate the conversions in natural forests. Here, we use data from 15 forest plots with 6,161 trees published by ref.371
41 and ref. 42 and directly compared the summed biomass of the trees we predicted over their plots. The mean372
measured biomass for the plots is 139 Mg C ha-1 and we predict a mean biomass of 102 MgC ha-1 (plot based RMSE373
= 54%; bias = 11%; bias on summed plots = 26%). The overall underestimation by our prediction is not necessarily374
a model bias but may be partly explained by the contribution of the understory trees, which cannot be captured by375
aerial images. This number matches well with previously estimated contributions of understory to tropical intact376
forests AGB (60). Interestingly, our AGC estimates are in the same range of magnitude as global forest biomass377
products: (61,62,63,64,65) (Extended Data | Fig. 4), indicating that overstory tree level carbon stock assessments are378
possible from optical very high resolution images, even in tropical forests. Interestingly, especially older global379
products overestimated biomass for non-forest areas, which is likely because they rely more on optical data that380
cannot distinguish between herbaceous and woody vegetation. The most recent product of ref. 65 makes use of381
spaceborne GEDI Lidar and provides values which are much closer to our estimations.382

We further use NFI data from 2014 to evaluate if systematic differences between AGB predictions and field383
assessments can be found for different land cover classes (Extended Data | Table 1). For the NFI data, a total of 373384
plots with 2,415 trees were measured and species-specific allometric equations applied (66). Since the exact385
locations of the plots were unknown, we extracted averaged values for areas close to the plots from our predictions386
and calculated statistics on averages over all plots. Interestingly, our predictions for farmlands only show a bias of387
5.9%: we estimate on average 2.46 Mg C ha-1 and the inventories measure 2.37 Mg C ha-1 on their 150 plots. For388
savanna and shrublands, we estimate 4.16 Mg C ha-1 while inventories measure 3.31 Mg C ha-1 (bias = 18.9%). For389
plantations, we estimate lower values (8.16 compared to 16.79 Mg C ha-1; bias = 52.6%). To calculate the total390
uncertainty on countrywide C stock estimates, we weighted the bias from the different classes according to their391
relative area. We estimate a total bias of 16.9% at the national scale. (Extended Data | Table 1).392

We found a very low bias for estimated C density in farmlands (5.9% bias) which make up most of the areas outside393
natural forests in Rwanda (Extended Data | Table 1). The high bias for plantations can be explained by 3 factors:394
large bare areas considered part of plantations (Extended Data | Table 1) by the manual delineation of plantation395
areas; regular harvesting and continual thinning which keep many plantation trees young and small (39); and the396
fact that our aerial images are from 2008, and plantation trees have grown rapidly until 2014 with a few new NFI397
plots initiated after 2008. The bias in savannas and shrublands can be explained by the following factors: the398
presence of multi-stemed trees with large crowns such as acacia spp, ficus spp, among others; the fact that a crown-399
based method overestimates C stocks of shrubs with a small height; and presence of shrub trees with both small400
height and small (multiple) stems. If tree level based carbon stock assessments derived from crown diameter as401
presented here should become standard to complement national inventories, a database with sufficient samples to402
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evaluate for systematic errors needs to be established for each biome, and inventory and satellite/aerial image based403
methods need to be further harmonized.404

To further quantify the error propagation of the CD to DBH conversion for our application, we established 4405
equations each randomly using 50% of the dataset, and predicted the carbon stock for each tree in Rwanda with each406
equation. We did this separately for natural forests and trees outside natural forests. We calculated the RMSE407
between the aggregated carbon stocks for each hectare. We averaged the RMSE for each land cover class and show408
that the uncertainty for all classes does not exceed 5% (Extended Data | Table 2).409

Evaluation and uncertainties of tree crown mapping. We create an independent test dataset after the deep410
learning model was finalized. This way, the test set was never seen during training and it was also not used to411
optimize hyper-parameters. The test set consists of 153 random plots each 1 ha in size with a total of 6,591 manually412
labeled trees (Extended Data | Fig. 6). The plot level comparison yielded very high correlations between the413
predictions and the labels and is shown in Extended Data | Fig. 5. We also calculated a confusion matrix showing an414
overall per pixel accuracy of 96.2%, a true positive rate of 79.6% and a false positive rate of 6.8% (Extended Data |415
Table 3). Trees outside natural forests are easy to spot and count for the human eye, so we have confidence in the416
plot based evaluation. However, it is often challenging in natural forests. Here we used again the field measurements417
from 15 plots including 6,161 trees (41,42). We find that we underestimate the total tree count by 22.6%, which may,418
at least partly, be explained by understory trees hidden by overstory trees and therefore not visible in our images.419
Here, new field campaigns are needed to better understand and calibrate our results and possibly correct for420
systematic bias.421
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626
Extended Data | Fig. 1. An example showing previous manual forest delineations. The red lines are manually627
labeled forest boundary from the Rwanda national forest map of 2012 (49). a, Several patches which would qualify628
for the used forest definition were missed by the manual delineation (yellow lines). Also, some bare areas inside629
forest patches (cyan line) were considered as part of forests. b, Our results are shown in green, highlighting the630
improvements over the previous method.631

632
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633
Extended Data | Fig. 2. Tree characteristics related to different environmental factors. The variation of634
different crown sizes and their contribution to the total canopy cover along gradients of a, rainfall, b, temperature,635
and c, elevation. d, e, f, are the same as a, b, c, but for the mean crown cover. g, h, i, are the same as a, b, c, but for636
mean carbon stock ha-1.637

638
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639
Extended Data | Fig. 3. Tree crown allometry. a, DBH is predicted from CD using a total of 11,593 samples from640
a global database (35). The plot compares the predicted against the measured DBH. b, DBH is predicted for an641
independent dataset of 93 trees from Kenya using the equation derived from (a). c, We used an allometric equation642
from literature (36) to calculate AGB from the CD predicted DBH shown in (b). Predicted AGB is here compared643
with destructively measured AGB. d, While samples shown in a-c are all outside forests, (d) shows 793 field644
measured trees from Rwanda’s natural forest. As in (a), DBH was predicted from CD.645

646
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647
^ We selected the 2010 version648
- Natural forest is not considered as part of the NFI649
* Source: (20,21)650

Extended Data | Fig. 4. Comparison of above-ground carbon estimations at country scale. a, Comparison of651
predicted total above-ground carbon stocks by this study, NFI and existing global products for non-forest areas. b,652
Same as (a) but for natural forests. c, Comparison of predicted above-ground carbon density by this study, NFI, and653
existing global products for non-forest areas. d, Same as (c) but for natural forests.654
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655

Extended Data | Fig. 5. Tree crown model evaluation at plot level. We manually labeled 6,591 trees in 153 plots656
and compared predictions and labeled trees at plot level. a, Tree density, b, canopy area, c, mean crown size. Each657
point represents one 1 ha plot.658
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Extended Data | Table 1. Evaluation with field data. We compared our tree level carbon stock estimates659
aggregated to 1 ha grids with field data from different sources. The exact location of the NFI plots was unknown, so660
we used averages of the areas close by. The statistics were then calculated for averages per class, except for natural661
forests where exact plot coordinates were available and comparisons could also be done per plot. We then weighted662
the bias according to the relative area at the national scale to derive a nation-wide uncertainty of 16.9%.663

Field
data
Mg C ha-

1

This
study Mg
C ha-1

bias Plots Source Relative area
at national
scale

Plantations 16.8 8.2 52.6% 106 NFI* 12%

Savanna and
shrubland

3.3 4.2 18.9% 116 NFI* 33%

Farmland 2.4 2.5 5.9% 150 NFI* 48%

Natural
forest

139 102 plots 11%
sum 26%

15 Nyirambangutse, et al., 2017;
Cuni-Sanchez, et al. (2021)

5%

* Note: The overall weighted national bias between NFI measurements and this study is 16.9% (NFI total C in TOF:664
8.35 Tg C; this study estimates 6.95 Tg C)665

* The NFI original measurements are the above-ground biomass expressed in volume (m3). We have converted them666
in weight (metric tonnes) using the conversion rate: 1 m3 = 0.714 tonne (67) which assumes an overall average667
wood density of 0.714 g/cm3 per tree, and multiply by the AGB-to-AGC conversion factor: 0.47 (55,56) to get the668
C equivalent.669
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Extended Data | Table 2. Evaluation of the crown diameter to stem diameter conversion. Four CD-DBH671
equations were established, each using a random subset of 50% of the data. Tree biomass was predicted with each672
equation and aggregated to the hectare level. We then calculated the RMSE and bias between the 4 predictions for673
each 1 ha grid. Results shown here are aggregated over land cover classes.674

RMSE (Mg C/ha) Bias (%)

Farmland 0.08 (5%) 5.9

Savanna and shrubland 0.1 (5%) 5.1

Plantations (Eucalyptus) 0.2 (2%) 6.2

Plantations (non-Eucalyptus) 0.4 (2%) 3.9

Natural forest 1.7 (2%) 2.3

675
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Extended Data | Table 3. Tree crown model evaluation at pixel level. Confusion matrix with 153 plots of 1 ha676
size and 6,591 manually labeled trees. These data are independent and were not used to establish or validate the677
model and the results.678

Tree detected No tree detected

Tree label exists TP = 79.6% FN = 20.4%

No tree label FP = 6.8% TN = 99.0%

679
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680
Extended Data | Fig. 6. Illustration of sample independent plots for evaluating the deep learning model681
performance. a, Sample plot ina urban area, b-e, as in (a) but for b, farmlands, c, plantations, d, savanna and682
shrublands, e, natural forest. 1, original image, 2, manual tree crown labeling, 3, deep learning model predictions.683
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684
Extended Data | Fig. 7. Examples from the post-processing algorithm separating clumped trees. a, Example of685
predicted tree crowns in the rainforest, with many trees being predicted as clumped objects. b, Results after the post-686
processing algorithm separated the clumped crowns. The algorithm first finds the object centers, and then relabels687
the image based on weighted distances to the identified centers. Thus, blobs containing multiple centers are divided688
into various instances accordingly. The algorithm adds a large penalty for not-in-sight centers, and additionally689
performs a majority filtering to remove the lone-pixels.690

691
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693
Extended Data | Fig. 8. Visual illustration of tree count and carbon stock per land cover type in Rwanda. a,694
Area size (1000 ha) covered by different land cover types, and b, tree count per land cover type (million trees), and c,695
carbon stocks per land cover type (Tg C). Although natural forests cover a small portion of land, they are home to a696
remarkable number of trees with the largest C stocks of the country697

698
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699
Extended Data | Fig. 9. Average tree density per tree species in Rwanda. Species data are from Rwanda national700
forest map of 2012 (49)701
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